Objective: To determine which trunk inclination directions most accurately predict multidirectional-seated limits of stability among individuals with spinal cord injury (SCI). Design: Predictive study using cross-sectional data. Setting: Pathokinesiology Laboratory. Participants: Twenty-one individuals with complete or incomplete sensorimotor SCI affecting various vertebral levels participated in this study. Interventions: Participants were instructed to lean their trunk as far as possible in eight directions, separated by 45°intervals, while seated on an instrumented chair with their feet positioned on force plates. Outcomes measures: Eight direction-specific stability indices (DSIs) were used to define an overall stability index (OSI) (limits of stability). Results: All DSIs significantly correlated with the OSI (r = 0.816-0.925). A protocol that only tests the anterior, left postero-lateral, and right lateral trunk inclinations accurately predicts multidirectional-seated postural stability (R 2 = 0.98; P < 0.001). Conclusion: Multidirectional-seated postural stability can be predicted almost perfectly by evaluating trunk inclinations performed toward the anterior, left postero-lateral, and right lateral directions.
Introduction
Although optimizing seated postural stability generally figures among the key rehabilitation objectives for individuals with spinal cord injury (SCI), quantifying multidirectional-seated postural stability remains extremely challenging in clinical practice and laboratory environments. Over the last few years, some studies have attempted to quantify seated postural stability among individuals with SCI using laboratory-based outcome measures obtained using various biomechanical approaches (e.g. kinematics, kinetics, and electromyography). [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] However, these laboratory-based outcome measures require the use of various sophisticated measurement instruments generally not readily available to rehabilitation professionals in clinical practice. Consequently, rehabilitation professionals have traditionally favored the use of various clinical tests to quantitatively assess seated postural stability among individuals with SCI. [9] [10] [11] [12] However, a substantial number of rehabilitation professionals still only qualitatively evaluate seated postural stability [13] [14] [15] due to time constraints/ productivity standards or the lack of precise guidelines or evidence-based knowledge on how to best quantify seated postural stability among individuals with SCI. Maintaining seated postural stability is challenging for individuals with SCI who generally experience sensory and motor impairments that can affect, to varying degrees, their trunk, lower extremities (L/Es), or upper extremities (U/Es). Such a challenge may become insurmountable at times and results in a loss of balance or in a fall that may have deleterious consequences in this population. Theoretically, maintaining seated postural stability requires direction-dependent muscle activation synergies of the trunk and L/E muscles, especially of the hip muscles. 5, 7 The majority of these muscles have been found to have mechanical advantages ( preferential activation) when trunk movements occur in a specific plane, whereas movements generated in combined planes (e.g. left anterolateral trunk inclination) recruit multiple muscles contributing to multidirectional movements occurring in various planes. 16 Passive properties of the trunk and L/Es also contribute to seated postural stability. 7 Despite the fact that trunk movements are rarely isolated in a single plane of movement during the performance of functional activities, most of the studies to date have used modified seated functional reach tests that focus on forward (anterior), and, to a lesser extent, lateral trunk inclinations, or U/E reaching tests to estimate seated postural stability. To overcome these limits, an approach comparable to the one proposed by Preuss and Popovic, 6 a multidirectionalseated postural stability test that estimates dynamic sitting balance in individuals with SCI, was recently proposed. 17 When this test is performed, individuals with SCI lean their trunk in eight different directions in an attempt to obtain the best estimate of the limits of stability within the available base of support (BOS) (detailed information is available in the Methods section). While the multidirectional-seated postural stability test thoroughly assesses eight directions, one may question the need to test all these directions separately in an effort to minimize the time required to acquire and process the data. This may also facilitate eventual implementation transition of a modified version of this test into clinical practice.
The main objective of this study was to determine which specific trunk inclination directions of the multidirectional-seated postural stability test most accurately predict multidirectional-seated postural stability (limits of stability) among individuals with a SCI. It is hypothesized that a subset of trunk inclination directions will provide sufficient information to accurately characterize multidirectional-seated postural stability in this population. This study should therefore provide rehabilitation professionals and scientists with valuable information about which directions should be prioritized when quantifying multidirectional-seated postural stability in this population.
Methods Participants
A convenience sample of 21 individuals who had sustained a complete or incomplete SCI (American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale (AIS A-D)) 18 at least 3 months prior to the study volunteered to participate in this study after having met the inclusion criteria (Table 1) . To be eligible, participants had to be able to independently maintain an unsupported short-sitting position with their feet resting on the floor for 1 minute and had to have been clinically stable for at least 4 weeks prior to the study. 
Laboratory assessment
Center of pressure assessment Participants were seated on a height-adjustable instrumented seat, consisting of two force plates, to record reaction forces (sampling frequency = 600 Hz) underneath the right and left buttock, respectively. Reaction forces underneath the right and left foot were recorded (sampling frequency = 600 Hz) using two separate force plates embedded into the floor. 19, 20 Tri-axial components of the ground reaction forces on each force plate were continuously recorded to compute the center of pressure (COP) time series with respect to the starting point within the force plate coordinate system. Participants were positioned with approximately 75% of the length of their thighs in contact with the instrumented seat and with their knees flexed at approximately 85°. Participants sat upright with both hands placed on their thighs (starting position) to support part of their body weight (head, U/E, and trunk segments) and to optimize seated postural stability and control during the laboratory assessment.
BOS assessment
A motion capture system, incorporating six synchronized motion analysis camera bars (4× Optotrak model 3020 and 2× Optotrak model Certus; NDI Technology Inc., Waterloo, ON, Canada), recorded at a sampling frequency of 60 Hz the three-dimensional (3D) coordinates of 10 infrared light-emitting diodes (LEDs) fixed on the instrumented seat to locate it within the global referential (laboratory referential). Additionally, the 3D coordinates of 18 skin-fixed LEDs used to define the head, trunk, pelvis, U/E, and L/E segments (including the feet) were recorded. Moreover, 24 specific bony landmarks were digitized using a 6-marker probe to further define principal axes of the rigid segments, whereas 16 specific points were probed to model the contour of the feet and buttocks used to define the BOS. The area of the BOS reflects the convex area enclosing the contour of the feet and buttock segments ( peripheral points) projected into the horizontal plane of the COP (Fig. 1 ). , and the OSI (C). In figure 1B , the dark red arrow represents the maximal theoretical position the COP could have moved to reach the boundary of the BOS in the anterior direction (COP Maximal ). The dark green arrow represents the real distance travelled by the COP (COP Final ). In figure 1C , the smaller area represents an ellipse fitting the mean peak COP excursion (COP Area ) reached in each of the eight tested directions (limits of stability), whereas the bigger area represents the BOS (BOS Area ). All references to colour in this article refer to the online version of the paper. Experimental tasks Following a familiarization period, participants were asked to lean their axial skeleton (head and trunk segments) as far as possible from the starting position at a self-selected speed in eight specific directions, each separated by 45°. In each direction tested, participants were instructed to reach as far as possible (i.e. stability limit) and to return to their initial position within a 15-second period. Participants were asked to place and maintain their hands on their thighs and to refrain from anchoring themselves or grabbing their clothes or body segments (i.e. thighs). A flat computer screen, placed 2 m in front of the participants, highlighted the tested direction and the boundaries in which they had to move their COP while providing the real-time position of the COP (visual feedback). Each of the eight movement directions was tested twice for a total of 16 trials, and performed in a random order predetermined by the computer and locked into the program prior to the start of the test. One researcher associate remained next to the participants to ensure optimal safety and to prevent loss of balance or a fall during these tasks. If loss of balance occurred during one or more trial(s), the trial(s) were not repeated due to the constraint of the predetermined testing sequence generated by the computer program. Consequently, the(se) trial(s) can neither be repeated nor included in the analysis. Another researcher associate coordinated the computerized data acquisition and storage at all times.
Outcome measures

Direction-specific stability index
For each of the eight tested directions, the coordinates of the initial position of the COP (COP Start ), the farthest position reached by the COP in the indicated trajectory (COP Final ), and the maximal theoretical potential position the COP could have reached to attain the boundary of the BOS in the indicated trajectory (COP Maximal ) were calculated. Then, the direction-specific stability index (DSI), expressed as a percentage (%), was calculated for each of the eight directions using this equation:
Direction-specific stability index (%)
Overall stability index An overall stability index (OSI) representing the area defined by an ellipse fitting the mean peak COP excursion (COP Area ) reached in each of the eight tested directions (limits of stability), normalized against the area of the BOS (BOS Area ), was calculated and expressed as a percentage (%):
Overall stability index (%) = COP Area BOS Area × 100
Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation (SD)) were calculated for participants' characteristics as well as for all DSIs and OSI. Pearson productmoment correlation coefficients were calculated between each of the eight DSIs and with the OSI to assess the degree of linear association between the specific DSIs (independent variables) and the OSI (dependent variable). A good-to-excellent relationship was confirmed by a correlation coefficient (r) equal or above 0.75. 21 Then, the DSIs that were found to have good-to-excellent association with the OSI (P < 0.01) were introduced into a stepwise multiple regression analysis model. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistical package version 17.0 for Windows.
Results
Seated postural stability measures
Eight DSIs and the OSI were calculated for each of the participants. The mean and SD (±1SD) for the eight DSIs are shown in a polar coordinate diagram (Fig. 2) . The DSIs ranged between 22.62 ± 9.60 and 38.93 ± 12.87% recorded in the anterior and left directions, respectively. The mean OSI (OSI = 9.94 ± 6.74%) varied between individuals (range: 2.00-24.24%). 
Correlation analysis
Correlation coefficients for all DSIs and the OSI are reported in Table 2 , whereas the association between these variables is further confirmed in Fig. 3 . When specifically looking at the associations among the DSIs (r = 0.540-0.925), only 11 out of the 28 possible associations (39.3%) achieved good-to-excellent relationships. Alternatively, all DSIs (100%) achieved good-to-excellent relationships with the OSI. The highest and lowest associations with the OSI were found with the DSIs measured in the anterior (r = 0.925; P ≤ 0.0001) and posterior directions (r = 0.802; P ≤ 0.0001), respectively.
Multiple regression analysis
The results of the multiple regression analysis are outlined in Table 3 . All DSIs were initially entered into the model as they all achieved a good-to-excellent association with the OSI (r = 0.816-0.925). The stepwise regression analysis carried out generated three statistically significant hypothetical models to predict the OSI. The model only included measurement of the DSI in the anterior direction and explained 85.6% of the variance of the OSI. Adding the left postero-lateral direction to the first model (Model 2) increased the proportion of explained variance of the OSI to 96.6%. Hence, the best OSI prediction model (Model 3) was 
Discussion
The aim of this study was to determine if multidirectional-seated postural stability in individuals with SCI could be accurately predicted using a subset of DSI outcome measures. A substantial number of good-toexcellent associations exist across the eight DSIs. All DSIs present good-to-excellent association with the OSI, reflecting multidirectional-seated postural stability. However, the anterior, left postero-lateral, and right lateral DSIs were found to best predict the OSI and explained a very high proportion (R 2 = 98%) of the variance observed.
Comprehensive movement assessment
The selection of three DSIs in the final model may be explained, in part, by the fact that they require distinct movement strategies and specific neuromuscular strategies. Interestingly, the selection of isolated (i.e. anterior and right side) and coupled trunk inclination directions (i.e. left postero-lateral), included in the final predictive model tests the limits of stability in the four principal directions of movement in the frontal and sagittal planes. These trunk inclination directions also require concentric and eccentric muscle effort for a specific muscle group depending on the direction of the movements. 5, 7 Moreover, assessing the limits of stability in a diagonal direction is expected to solicit a larger set of muscles as movements are coupled. 7 Since the neurological level affected by the SCI is frequently thoracic or cervical, many individuals with SCI will experience a complete or incomplete sensorimotor paralysis affecting their abdominal and back muscles as well as their L/E muscles. These individuals will need to develop various compensatory strategies, 8, 22, 23 including the use of non-postural muscles (i.e. thoracohumeral muscles such as the serratus anterior and the pectoralis major) to secure seated postural stability depending on their neurological level and the completeness of the lesion. Fortunately, individuals with SCI included in the present study presented with various neurological levels (C3-L1) and various degrees of completeness (AIS A-D) as seen in clinical practice, which may strengthen the generalizability of our results.
Clinical decision-making process
Although few clinical measurement instruments have been proposed to investigate seated postural stability in individuals with SCI, their use remains restricted in clinical practice for different reasons. Rehabilitation professionals frequently voice concerns with respect to time constraints they encounter when conducting comprehensive assessments of individuals with SCI, especially during the initial intensive rehabilitation phase. In that context, rehabilitation professionals will often decide to only carry out an anterior functional reach test as a surrogate measure of multidirectionalseated postural stability for individuals with SCI. According to the results of this study, this single measure, which can be administered rapidly and requires very little equipment, definitively provides a good estimation of multidirectional-seated postural stability (R 2 = 85.6%) and its use should be encouraged in clinical practice. 12, 13 However, the accuracy of this estimation can be substantially improved without drastically increasing the burden of the rehabilitation professionals in light of the results obtained. Adding at least one measure of trunk inclination direction (i.e. left postero-lateral direction), or even two trunk inclination directions (i.e. left postero-lateral and right lateral direction), may best estimate multidirectionalseated postural stability at the expense of limited therapy time.
Future directions
Most studies that have focused on seated postural stability among individuals with SCI have used different U/E positions and weight-bearing roles. 24 In fact, some researchers have assessed seated postural stability without any support of the U/Es and with both U/Es crossed over the chest or using forward reaching. 1, 5, 11, 13, 22 Some researchers have allowed unilateral U/E support while the other U/E was used to reach. Lastly, some researchers have allowed bilateral U/E support. 13, 25 In the present study, we observed that most of the participants could not lean in the proposed directions in a sitting position without the assistance of their U/Es (unsupported reaching). Although no clear consensus on standardized testing protocols has yet emerged, we do acknowledge that the bilateral U/E support may have reduced the complexity of the task, especially for individuals with full or partial motor control of their abdominal and low-back muscles. 17 Since individuals with SCI frequently anchor one U/E on a fixed object (i.e. wheelchair handle or backrest) to stabilize their trunk and avoid loss of balance or a fall when leaning or reaching with the other U/E in daily life, unilateral U/E support when the other U/E reaches in the proposed directions may represent a trade-off to favor in the future when performing multidirectional-seated postural stability assessments. As this study involved a relatively small sample size, future studies should include a larger number of individuals with SCI to increase the strength of the results obtained in the present study. Moreover, a larger number of participants with SCI would allow researchers to better assess the effects of the sensori-motor impairments on multidirectional-seated limits of stability. Verifying the association between the multidirectional-seated limits of stability and the performance of functional activities (e.g. sitting pivot transfers, manual wheelchair propulsion) is also warranted in the future. Given that rehabilitation professionals have restricted access to sophisticated measurement instruments required to perform a multidirectional-seated postural stability assessment, that measurement instruments are available and that rehabilitation professionals do not necessarily fully master the testing protocol and lack the time needed to perform the tests, it is difficult to translate the protocol used in this study in clinical practice. Since a good association between the COP displacement and the movement excursion of the spinous process of the 7th cervical vertebra (C7) was recently documented by Field-Fote and Ray 1 measuring movement excursion of this last anatomical reference with a laser rangefinder when leaning in the three key directions identified (anterior, left postero-lateral, and right lateral) while sitting, may represent an alternative to quantify multidirectional-seated postural stability in clinical practice. This approach is also promising as it may also allow clinicians to assess individuals with tetraplegia or severe U/E impairments. Further studies documenting the psychometric properties of such an alternative approach within a large cohort of individuals with SCI are necessary before it can be used in clinical practice or research protocols. Meanwhile, rehabilitation professionals are encouraged to use methods currently available (e.g. use of a yardstick) to measure movement excursion in the three key directions highlighted in the present study when assessing multidirectional-seated postural stability.
Conclusion
Findings from the current study suggest that multidirectional-seated postural stability can be almost perfectly predicted from the results obtained when individuals with SCI lean in the anterior, left postero-lateral, and right lateral directions. The results obtained when leaning in these last three directions may become useful outcome measures to characterize change over time or the impact of various treatments on multidirectional-seated postural stability. Findings from the current study also have implications for rehabilitation professionals and scientists as the time required to estimate multidirectional-seated postural stability can be considerably reduced when assessing only three of the eight directions.
